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1 ! AGRICULTURALThe Narrow-Gaug- e Road.
The two-fe-et jrauje road is eominsr into

use m this country. Several are being built
in Canada, one from New York into Con

Tin; gkeat Texas Warkior. The rea-
son of the st ra nire disappearance of Gen.
Sam Houston, in the early part of his life,
when he left a lovely bride and the govern-orshi- p

of Tennessee and exiled himself

Bone (I mean of commercial Fertilizers) in
my general crop this season, and I am so
well pleased that I shall use it more freely
in future. But at the same time I expect to
raise all the manure I can on my farm, and
would recommend every farmer to do like-
wise.

I used Whann's Raw Bone in different
quantities per acre, and I found that whero
the largest quantity, was applied, the result

Why Married Persons Live Longest.
Dr. Hall, in one of his excellent "Health

Tracts," gives the following reasons why
marriages are favorable to health: Batchelors
are always in a state of unrest; they feel
unsettled. If in-doo- rs after supper, there is
a sense of solitariness, inducing a sadness, if
not an actual melancholy, with all their de-
pressing influence ; and many, many hours
iu tjie course of the year are spent in
gloomy inactivity, which is adverse to a
good digestion and vigorous and healthful
circulation. His own chamber or house be-
ing so uninviting, the batchelor is inclined
to seek diversion outside, in suppers with
friends, in clubs, which are intoductories to
intemperance and licentiousness, or to those
more unblushing associations, which, under
the cover of darkness, lead to speedy ruin
of health and morals ; and when those are
gone, the way downwards to an untimely
grave is rapid and certain. On the other
hand, marriage lengthens a man's life, by
its making home inviting by the softening
influence which it has upon the character
and the affections; bv the cultivation of all
the better feelings of our nature, and in that
proportion saving from vice and crime.
There can be no healthful development of
the physical functions of our nature without
marriage; it is necessary to the perfect man,
for Divinity has announced that it is "not
good for a man to be alone."

Marriage gives a laudable and happy
object in life, the provision for wives and
children, their present comfort and future
welfare, the enjoyment in witnessing their
happiness and daily and hourly participa-
tion in affectionate interchange of thought
and sentiment and sympathy ; these are the
considerations which antagonize sorrow and
lighten the burdens of life ; thus strewing
flowers and easting sunshine all along its
pathway.

Voltaire said : "The more married men
you have the fewer crimes there will be.
Marriage renders a man more virtuous and
more wise. An unmarried man is but half
of a perfect being, and it requires the other
half to make things right ; and it cannot be
expected that in this imperfect state that he
can keep a straight path of rectitude any
more than a boat with one oar can keep a
straight course. In nine cases out of ten,
where married men become drunkards, or
where they commit crimes against the pence
of the community, these acts were laid
while in a single state, or where the wife is

An Experiment with Seven Different kinds
of Fertilizers.

BY GEORGE C. DIXOX, CAME BOX, GA.

There are now in the market for sale about
forty different kinds of Fertilizers. Each of
these are supported by a long list of certifi-
cates from various planters who testify that
they have, used them some one and some I

another t?ut, all bear witness to good re-

sults. No proprietor or agent is without his
list of certificates to show that his particular
Fertilizer is as good, if not better than any
other. Now, now are planters to know
which is the best ? Notwithstanding these
long lists of certificates, we find some farmers,
yea, too many, who find that by practical
application- after, giving them a fair trial
prove them to be worthless fertilizers (or so-call- ed

fertilizers) and come out in debt and
denounce all Guanos.

Now if farmers would put themselves to a
little trouble we can soon find out the stan-
dard or best Fertilizers, but to ascertain this
we should try different kinds of Fertilizers,
side by side, and publish the s ofthese
tests, firing to tJw. farming com mat itg tJie
method of application, mode of culture, and
the cJiaracter of tJw land planted. Even if
but one kind is used the result should be
made public. Such a policy will enable the
farmer to gain information, not only as to the
best aud most reliable Fertilizer applicable
to the different soils, but of the best method
of application. If any particular Fertilizer
proves worthless puMisi it, but state at the
same time the character of the land and the
methods of application and cultivation. Liy
so doing farmers will be able to judge as be-

tween the Fertilizer and the experimenter;
and thus be enabled to decide between the
various kinds of Fertilizers; and what is
more, to determine whether the manufac-
turer or manipulator is deteriorating his pro-
ducts bv adulteration, to reap fraudulently
a rich harvest of wealth, or is perfecting his
manufacture year by year.

This year I have tried seven different kinds
of Fertilizers, side bv sik viz :

1. Bradley's Super-Phospha- te of Lime.
2. Whann"s liaw Bone.
3. Wilcox, Gibbs & CVs Manipulated

Super-Phospha- te of Lime.
4. Patapsco Guano.
5. My own Compound.
6. Soluble Pacific Guano.
7. Mapes Super-Phosphat- e of Lime.

The land was a very poor old field, clay j

near the surface. It was planted in cotton
last vear but "lay out" the year before. The

1 j

rows were three feet three inches apart. I j

did not break the land "flush" but ran fur- - j

rows between the old rows, with an eight
inch shovel plow, made with two wings in
order to leave the furrow well open. This
shovel plow ran twice in the same furrow.
Then I drilled the Guano in this furrow at
the rate of 32U pounds to the acre, ran a No.
10 cast iron plow (Yankee) about eight inches
deep on each side, covering the Guano.
This left a ridge on the old bed where the
old cotton stalks stood, about seven or eight
inches wide, which I "bursted out" by run-
ning my two-winge- d shovel plow very deep.
The laud was planted April 10th and culti-
vated with the sweej-plo- w ami hoe. The
rows of this experimental field were one aere,
or 70 yards long.

The following is the result: I picked from
Pounds.

Row manured with Whann's Haw Bono,
" " Futansco (jriiano - - v 4

owu compound -my 4-

bolukle Pacilie
" " Bradley's Super-Phosphat- e, i)

Wilcox, Gibbs & CVs .Ma-
nipulated 9- - -

Kow manured with Mape's Super-Phosphat- e,

Kow uumanured in any manner

As before stated, the land was very poor,
as will be inferred by the yield of the uu-

manured row 2 pounds. As the rows
were three feet three inches apart, there
would be sixty-fou- r rows to the acre. Now
as Whanifs liaw Bone stands ahead in this
experiment, let us make a calculation as to
whether or not it would pay, and if it would
pay, how much ?

One row manured with Whann's Paw
Bone irave a vield of 12x rounds. Thismul- -

.l'. - i - 1 ..1 1 .1
j tipnea oy Oi the numoer 01 rows 10 uic
acre, at the distance taken) gives 810 pounds
per acre. The row without guano made 2j
pounds which, multiplied as before by 04,

j gives 144 pounds per acre. Deducting 14 I

from 810 leaves 02 pounds as the net gam
by the us5 of Whann's Haw Bone. This i

1

200 pounds of lint, which at 15 cents per
pound, will give thirty dollars. This sum
js the gain per acre of an aere manured with
YVh.-unV-s Uaw Bone, over and above that
which an uumanured acre would yield, lint
we must pay for the guano out of this .'30.

The cost of this, (including hauling, &c.,)
j

was$120; deducting this sum from j

'

leaves 5l7.'0 as the clear profit the return
for the use of Whann's Haw Bone.

But it must be borne in mind that we had
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among tlie Indians for many years, haslate- -

been revealed. Jle discovered, within a
hours alter his marriage, that his wife
not love him, but had been urged into
matcli by an ambitious family, while

loving another man. He at once retired
lrom the house, and by his subsequent exile
UJive the lady a right to the divorce, which

obtained.

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE,
CHARLOTTE, X. C.

Rkv. R BURWELL, KJrixcipalx
JOHN B. IiUliWELL,

The current session commenced 1st October, 1870,
continues to .JUth of June, 1871

IVpiis received at any time and charged from date
admission.
For t'atalojrne containing full particulars as to

cours' il studv. Terms, tc, address
IIkv. It. BUltWELL & SON,

J.m 0, 1871. Charlotte, N. C.

Notice.
The business of W. J. Black will hereafter be con-

ducted by W.J. BLACK & CO., at his old stand
Coilf-- Street.

Z'f- - All . iM)iis indebted to AV. J. BLACK will
.!-- e inure payment before the 1st of February

io !o r.o tiiey will find their Notes and Ac-- j
i:ls in the hands of an ollicer for collection.

AV. J. BLACK.
(".arloU.--, X. C, Jan 2, 1871.

OR ,GORY & WILLIAMSON.
NKW STOCK OF GKOCKIUES,

Brvce's B .i! lin, Ciiaki.ottk, N. C.

t 'lition (,f strie'dv CASH buvers is called to
"W l.u-.ir- e toe!; of (froeeries and Provisions, such as

var, Col'iee, .Molasses and Teas,
, r, Fih of all sorts,

( oiioii Tits, Hop'- - and baiiinix,
P. !: Wines for Medicinal purposes,

An-- i v. r t ! i ir usually kept in a wholsale and
i d! ! o". ciTV establishment.

W" o.'er sjiecial inducement to those who
bu-.- i'or Cas'i.

(JiinrsoitY fe WILLTAISOX.
I 'M. 1S71. Brvc s B uldiivj--, TraV Street.

NOTICE.
1'irti-- s indebted to the uii'lersi'-ned- , bv Note or

. . ..1 ...Ml .1 ,V.i'o;. .io.(;n, win piease pay up promptly, as
I'iuilier in:Ii;l':'i":(v- - eannot be

srK.NlloLSE, MACAU LAY & CO.
.1,., is: l lin

Important to
Vn:LESAl.K GKOCKIiY liL'YEKS.

W- rre now receiving a large and well selected

Hoavy and Fancy Grocerios,
Co:i-iti'i,- j: in part of

."0 S;.( i.s Bio CoiVe all urades,

.' Bi.rrels S i;;:ir assorted,
0 " " Y.v Syrup,
. ) " ('.':ii;iio!i lo'asses,

T-- u-- : Arrow I'iittoii TiiS,
".! ( V:;rd Ba.ii-,uie.!r-

, Dundc, Boneo aud Arrow,
Bo. .(.-- . assorted Soaps,

eO " Cai'dies,
'M "
:" ' So.Sa,

'.t i! S ,( Sail,
- J Banvls Macher-.-l- , No. 1, 2, 3,

i ") " " " 1,2, o,
Kitts " " 2, a.

o. Familv.
:,!.'! of Cliecse, Crackers, "Wood and

Wiiiow Ware, Oysters. Pickles, and Sardines bv the
1, Hames, Back Bands, Saddle

!, nuinv other articles too numerous to nien- -

!,.!. wiii-a- we ottiT to the 1 1 U IjiS AIj c. and
BETAIL TBADE at

Very low Prices.
A trial is all we ask to convince that we sell a

good arti-al- as low as any house in the City,
Wholesale Buyers, especially, are asked to ex-- !

amine .ur Stock and Prices before purchasing else- -'

iv. II. M. 3I1LLEB & SONS,
Oet '.), 1S70. College Street.

Ii. C. KCCI.KS, T. ir. O.MTUKIt,
Iredell county, N. C. of Mocksville, N. C.

ECCLES & GAITHER.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

C'HAKl.OTTE, X. C,
For the sale and purchase of Cotton, Tobacco, Grain,
dour. Produce and Merchandize of all kinds.

' They have removed their Store to the Brick
House below Springs' building, Trade Street.

I !: f : a T. W. Dewev ct Co., Bankers : 31.
P.ina n. Cashier, First National Bank; W.J.

. '!-.-
. w.. . i. ......,... " 'i,...L,(f "v r

March 2- -. 1S70.

Stoves, Tin, Jappaned and
II O Ll.OW WAKE,

AT WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL,
o-po- ske Thos. B. Tate & Thos. W. Dewey's Bank- -

iug House. Try on Street,

Charlotte, N. C.
i),.ui.mv! ea-rrru- ivri i?Tn" tt?tx'i.

'.Miliv attended to.
1'Vb I, ISIO. GEO. P. PAOU GIIERTY.

a. HALES,
Watch Maker & Jeweler,

Bein-- r ousted by the late fire, I have moved across
the street to the Store between .Messrs Wittkowskv

Hi.itle's and Dr. Scarr's Drug Store, where lam
receiving a new stock of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Sicctacies, Silver ware. &e., ic, which will be sold
very low.

Watches, ( locks and Jewelry carefully repaired
and waranted tor twelve months. A. 1IALL.S.

Nov . 22, It 70.

Davidson college, n. c.
The Second Session of the present collegiate year

will begin January 5th, 1871.

Annual eolleiriate expenses' from f150 to $200.
P"i" catalogues address

Kev. G. W. 3IcPIIAIL,D. D., LL.D.,
Jan 2, 1871 4w Davidson College, N. C.

State of North Carolina, Cabarrus County.
Daniel Bangle, Plaintiff, r. Helm Alining Co., Deft.
A-- Two Hundred and Three Dollars

aif.i S. ventv-tiv- e. cents,
.

due bv. account for work
..1i:uMr o.one aim nioiie nutaumi.

Tie above named Defendant will take notice that
the above lemi...! lhiintitT lis sued out a Warrant of
Altaciiment against the property of the Defendant,

ln-ftir- the Clerk of tlie Superior Court of
Cabarrus county, at his office, on the 2Sth day of
Junuarv, 1S71, when and where the Defendant is

necticut, and one from the iron regions in
Kentucky to the Eastern Kentucky roaL
California is early to adopt this admirable
means of inter-section-al railway transporta-
tion, Jhaving built one as a feeder to the
Union Pacific railroad. A road on this plan
is about to be built from Denver City, in
Colorado, to El Pasa, on tlie Kio Del Xorte.

We observe that the press in every quar-
ter is approving very earnestly of this style
of railway, and urging its advantages upon
the public attention. As we have said be-
fore, its introduction solves the dilficulty
heretofore existing in the way of supplying
cross "sections of country with railroad com-
munication. The isolation of many com-
munities, their being deprived of railway
transportation in this day of railroads, is
greatly to their disadvantage; restricting
their intercourse, affecting the value alike !

of the lands, their products, and, conse-
quently, their industry. The narrow guage,
with its cheap construction, the ease with
which it overcomes sharp grades and tra-
verses reverse curves, is fitted so admirably
for the relief of such isolated communities
that it should be hailed generally as one of
the most beneficent improvements of the
day. It is a great liberator, and will set
free a world of energy and enterprise that
would without it be paralyzed. lllchmond
JJisjtatch.

iii
What Every Young- - Man Should Do.

1. Every young man should make the
most of himself, intellectually, morally, soci-

ally and physically.
2. He should depend, upon his own efforts

to accomplish these results.
o. lie should be willing to take advice

from those competent to give it, and to fol-

low such advice, until his own judgment
or convictions, properly founded, should
otherwise direct.

4. If he is unfortunate enough to have a
rich and indulgent father, he must do the
best he can under the circumstances, which
will be to conduct himself very much as
though he had not these obstacles to over-
come.

5. He should remember that young men,
if they live, grow old, and that the habits
of youth are oftener than otherwise perpe-
tuated in the mature man. Knowing this
fact, he should "govern himself according--

ly."
(3. He should never be discouraged by

small beginnings, but remember that nearly
all great results have been Avrought from
apparently slight causes.

7. He should never under any circum-
stances, be idle. If he cannot lind the em-
ployment he prefers let him come as near
his desires as possible he will thus reach
the object of his ambition.

8. All young men have inalienable
rights," among which none is grc iter and
more sacred than the privilege to be "some
body."

mi

Something for All.
So various are the appetites of animals

that there is scarcely any ydant which is not
chosen by some and left untouched by others.
The horse gives up the water-hemloc- k to the
goat, the cow- - gives up the long-leave- d water-hemloc- k

to the sheep, the goat gives up the
monkshood to the horse, &c, for that w hich
certain animals grow fat upon, others abhor
as poison; hence no plant is absolutely
poisonous, but only relatively. Thus the
spurge, which is noxious to man, is a most
wholesome nourishment to the caterpillar.

That animals may not destroy themselves
from want of knowing this law, each of them
is guarded by such a delicacy of taste and
smell that they can easily distinguish what
is pernicious from what is wholesome; and
when it happens that different animals live
upon the same plants, still one kind always
leave something for the other, as'the mouths
of all are not equally adapted to lay hold of
the grass, by which means there is surHcient
food for all.

To this may be referred an economical ex- -

neriment. well known to the Dutch, that
, '1.. 1.1" - -when eignt cows nave oeen 111 a pasture, ana

can no longer get nourishment, two horses
will do there very well for some days, and
when nothing is left for the horses, four sheep
will live upon it.

$20 Reward.
Stolon from mv premises on ednesday nisht or

Thursday inornmsr. 5th inst., a HAY" HORSE,
medium size, thin "in flesh, left hip knocked down,
face skinned above the eves, no foretop, slight mane
and tail, shod all round, shoes loose and worn smooth.
I will pay the above reward to anv person that re
covers said Horse or gives me information that will
lead to his recovery. W. UYERS,

Mt. Mourne, Iredell county, N. C.
Jan 16, 1871 2wpd

Lincolnton Female Seminary.
The next scholastic .year will commence on Mon-

day, January Uth, 187i.
Board and Tuition per quarter, - - $0 (X)

12 50Music, - - - - - -

Latin and French, each, - 5 00
For particulars, apply to

T." W. BREVARD, Principal.
Lincolnton, N. C, Jan. 2, 1871 pd

The Statesville Seminary.
The next Session will begin on Monday the 23d

inst.. and end on the 9th of June.
Expense for Tuition it Board, with lights & fuel, f M
Primary Department, 80

Sixty in advance.
Washing will eost $1.50 per month.
Boarders will furnish their own sheet?, pillow

cae and towels. IL B. ANDERSON,
Jan 0, 1S71 3w J. H. HILL.

Notice.
As Administrators of C. B. McGinnis. dee'd, we

will sell at the Court House door in Charlotte, on
Saturday the 4th of February, one Execution airainst
L. S. Williams for four hundred and twenty dollars
and twenty-tw- o cents principal beimr the property
of said deceased. L D. M JIN M.

was most satisfactory it paid the best.

Plan for Raising Water-Melon- s.

As I am very successful raising water
melons, I thought I would send my plan.
The spot of ground that you expect to
plant, prepare well early iu "the spring, by
plowing Jeff ; the first of April lay off
your hills eight fetepart each way, dig out
holes 2 feet deep, 2 feet square ; in each
hole put half peek rotted cotton seed, half
peek of hog pen manure, and a table spoon-
ful of salt; mix well with a hoe, adding
soil until you get the hole full up to 3 inches
from the surface, then draw on light loose
dirt until you get it level ; do not elevate
it, for by so doing you cause them to die
out when summer comes; draw your hoe
around to form a furrow; plant half-doze- n

seed in a hill soon as up, thin out to four;
second hoeing thin to two. Continue to hoe
them every four or five days, and just before
the vines start to run, side with a plow, first
one way, then the other ; plow out first one
way, then the other I mean cross-plowin- g.

In about ten days give another plowing and
hoeing. Continue to keep the ground loose
just as long as you can do so without injur-
ing the vine, for in no case should thev be
moved. Drive little sticks across the vines,
thus: X, to keep the wind from blowing
them about. By the above plan, I have
gathered over foot) melons from half acre of
ground, some weighing over 40 lbs. Young
Bachelor, Winnsboro, S. C.

Chinese Servants in New Jersey.
Mr. Robert Beatie, the woolen manufac-

turer of Little Falls, who has had much
trouble with his domestics, procured two
Chinese for house servants. The Paterson
Press says :

"Formerly he employed two 'girls' to do
the household work and then the ladies of
the family had to do half the work them-
selves, or it would go undone ; on washing
days a third woman had to be employed,
and even then his family had to do all the
cooking. Three weeks ago two young Chi-
namen were introduced instead of the tvo
girls; the men went quietly, but steadily,
about their work, never needing to be shown
but once how to do a thing, and never for-
getting to do what was to bo done, ami
gradually they took upon their own shoulders
all the house-wor- k, leaving the family noth-
ing of the kind to do. On washing-day- s

they get through by three in the afternoon,
and at the same time doing all the other
housework; the next day they iron, and all
their laundry operations are in the very
best style. Notwithstanding all this, these
heathen are inclined to complain that they
haven't enough to do, and want to bake for
the family, besides ! Their cooking is ex-

cellent and very clean. They always pre-
pare the materials for breakfast over night.
These men are about 18 years old, and dress
in a sort of 'composite order' of costume;
but their hair is arranged in strictly Chinese
fashion, with a long cuependant. They eat
the same food as other people about them.
(.July one of them readily understands Eng-
lish, and he speaks it but little. They do
not practice any heathen customs, at least
not openly. These two men were hired at
San Francisco by Mr. Beattie for three
years (they would not contract for longer
than five years), for $10 per month, gold.
He also paid their traveling expenses to
Little Falls, which will make their labor
cost an average of 18 per month, gold,
during three years of their service."

A Manly Act. Some time since Gov-
ernor Alcorn, of Mississippi, made one K.

V. Flouinoy a Brigadier General in tlie
militia. Subsequently this renegade Gener-
al, in a public speech, made a low, cowardly
and slanderous attack on the memory of

. " .fl.l .1. T 1lien, nooeri v. Jee, ana mis coming 10 me
knowledge of Governor Alcorn, he address-
ed a manly letter to the slanderer of the
South'; dead hero, revoking the appoint-
ment, and saying:

"I feel it to be a duty to my State, as it
js v to mv party, to refuse the issue
ot a commission that woubl even give an
approval of your language on the death of
(ien. Lee."

When it i.s remembered that Governor
Alcorn is himself a Radical, the noble re-

buke he gave to the despicable creature
who so vilely slandered the man whose
death a whole Nation mourns, will stand
out in bolder relief, and do much to palliate
the many joIitical sins which he has com-
mitted since the war. LynrJdmrg 'etcx.

Devereux Blake, who is to speak here on
the evenings of the 13th and 14th, is of
Southern birth, a daughter of the late
(Jeo'rge I'olk Devereux, of North Carolina,
and niece bv marriage of tlie late Gen. and
lit. Hew Leonidas I'olk. She was educated

! .. Vr.rtb nn.l wsm for m few brief sea- -

fjt time apj.eared as a shaker."rrr: For Sale,
A tit of tvpo metal, for Mill and Factory
purpose. Apply at tiu Demo- - rat Office.

as is sometimes the case, an unsuitable
mutch. Marriage gives him a centre for
his thoughts, his afl'ections, and his acts.
Here is a home for the entire man, and the
counsel, the afl'ections, the example, and tlie
interest of his 'better-hai- r keeps him from
erratic curses and from falling into a
thousand temptations to which he would
otherwise be exposed. Therefore, the friend
of marriage is the friend to societv, and to
his country.

What ever may be said of Voltaire's the-
ology, his statement on the marriage ques-
tion is certainly correct. Statistics prove
that a large majority of our criminals, State
prison convicts, etc., are unmarried. Think
of this, young man, and if vou wish to es-ca- pe

all that is bad, try to form a partner-
ship with a good woman, and you will be
secure.

Valuable Tract of Land
FOR SALE.

As Attorney for the Heirs at Law of the late Mary
Wiison, I will sell at the Court House in Charlotte,
on Saturday the 4th day of February next, that
valuable Tract of BAT'S D in Mecklenburg county,
known as the Samuel Wilson Tract, containing
Four Hundred and Fifty-fiv- e Acres, adjoining the
lands of E. C. Davidson,D. A. Caldwell and others.

This Land is located in a good neighborhood, and
is one of the most valuable tracts of Land in the
county of Mecklenburg.

Terms One-hal- f cash, the residue in 12 months,
with interest, JOS. II. WILSON,

Jan 9, 1871 4w Attorney.

SHARON ACADEMY,
SIX MILES SOUTH OF CHARLOTTE.

The exercises of this School opened on Monday,
January 2d.

Tentsper Session of Flee Months:
Primarv,- - - - - $7 50
Higher'English,- - - 10 00

1") 00Classics, - - - -
Boarding, in good families, convenient to the

Academy. II. C. IiElD,
Jan y, 1871 Ira II. K. KEID.

Trustees' Sale.
In accordance with a Deed of Trust made to us

by S. A. Stuart for certain purposes therein men-
tioned, we will expose to public sale at the residence
of A. II. Stuart, eight miles from Charlotte, on the
Salisbury road, on Thursday, the second day of
February, one Mule, one Horse, Wagons, Black-
smith's Tools, Cotton Gin and gearing, Buggy, a lot
of plank, Household and Kitchen Furniture, and
other articles not enumerated.

Terms, cash. E. D. McGIXNIS,
A. II. STUART,

Jan 9, 1871 3wpd Trustees.

NEW GOODS.
We have received a lot of extra fine Calico worth

any Ladies' while to come and buv.
BARRINGER & WOLFE.

We have received new Linen Handkerchiefs, new
Wool Nett Jackets for girls, something nice ; some
of the nicest Linsey Plaids for children u have
seen this season.

Infants Cloaks, Capes and Hoods, and many new-Good-s

in our line. Call and see them for yourself.
Goods of every kind srreatlv reduced. e only

ask a call.

Closing out Hardware.
We have a lot of Hardware, such as Anvils, Vices,

Hammers, Augurs, Chisels, Drawing Knives, Files,
and Mill Saws, which we will srive bargains in.

I BARRINGER & WOLFE.

j Ladies' Cloaks.
! Wo have some of the kandsomest Cloaks in the
' market, which we will sell at greatly reduced prices.

Call and see them opposite the Charlotte Hotel.
I Jan 0, 1871. HARIUNGER & WOLFE.

j Notice.
! Those who owe us for Goods bought during the
year 18T0, who call themselves our friends, will

i please come and settle with tlie Cash. We don't
j want anv thing else. We beg tlLit you pay up at

6.2 pounds ol seed cotton alter deducting j Woman's Bronx. The Kichmond En-th- e

amount made upon the uumanured acre, j quirerthus speaks of an advocate of woman's
and in reducing il to llnt wc threw off 472 ! r;,,ilts ilf, ;..boiit t., viJt that tv. "Mrs
pounds for the weight of the seed. This
will give us at least 18 bushels of cotton
seed, which at 20 cents "per bushel will give
us the further sum of ;J.70. Adding this
to the above surn of $17.20 gives 2o.9o as
the whole gained per acre by the use of Haw
Bone. Besides this we may expect some
gain in the crop of the succeeding year. sons? aH jjss Devereux, the belle and

i 1 will not be at the trouble now of making i,oauty ((f ew Haven. Karlv married and
a like calculation as to all the different Fcr- - i widowed as .Mrs. Wusted. siie was leader
tilizers used in my experimental patch, as ; in SOi.;aj a4 also made for herself

: any one may do it as I have given the yield j a rt.jmt:ltion as the author of ".South world,'
of the different kinds, the amount of yield ; "Hocksford," Ac. Since her second mar-- i
without the u-.- e of Fertilizers, and the nuiii- - j as yrK Blake, she lias become promi- -

ber of rows to the acre. ! miVt as a leader iu various philanthropic
j I feel confident that the Mape repaid me ! ai)( benevolent movements, and has for the
notwithstanding mat it gave the smaueM ,

yield, and I consider it the poorest of the j

;evcn different Fertilizers used. My motto
is . Try all thing-- ; hold fast to that which j

i good. I used nothing but Whann's Haw)
. ,

' "'"'V p.aee sioie in Bank Buildhur,
;'";;r t. (.rami Kow.

'" 1 " S B. .MEACHAM.

required to appear and answer the complaint, &c.
DANIEL BAUGLE. Plaintiff.

Jan2, 1871 4wPd 4w Admini.-tra-
j onc e.

Jan 9, 1S71. Jan 0. 171BARRINOER & WOLFE.


